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can engage in a trans-SNARE complex
at the cis-Golgi, while VAMP7 is
recycled from the plasmamembrane to
endosomal compartments, most likely
in an inactive state to avoid interfering
with vesicle consumption. Perhaps if
VAMP7 were included in transport
vesicles in an active, fusion-competent
state, the uncoated vesicle might fuse
back to the plasma membrane. Hence
different strategies (i.e. complexed
vs. uncomplexed) for inclusion of
SNARE proteins into transport vesicles
may reflect the requirement of the
particular SNARE in the next fusion
event. A corollary to this model is
that SNAREs that reside at organelle
membranes, the target membrane of
vesicles, should be transported in an
inactive state. At least for Sed5, the
syntaxin at the cis-Golgi, this seems
to be the case [11].
Since the SNAREs can use different
mechanisms for inclusion into
transport vesicles, the proteins
responsible for differential inclusion
also may be diverse. As discussed
above, ArfGAPs play an important
role in COPI-mediated trafficking that
may be similar to that played by Sec24
in the COPII context. What about other
factors? ENTH-domain proteins can
potentially act as SNARE–cargo
receptors for endosomal SNAREs
when they are transported from the
trans-Golgi network to endosomes
[14,15]. The Batten disease related
protein Btn2 seems to act on the
pathway from late endosomes to the
Golgi [16]. The number of SNARE
recruiters found so far is insufficient
to account for the number of transport
pathways. Thus, we will likely see
more such interactions discovered
in the future. Moreover, individual
SNAREs may use a variety of signals
for inclusion into different vesicles.
Unfortunately, since the recognition
between SNAREs and cargo receptors
or coat proteins does not involve linear
motifs but rather interaction surfaces,
such as the unstructured region of Hrb
wrapping around VAMP7, these
interactions are difficult to predict
using bioinformatic tools.
We are just starting to grasp the
complexity by which SNAREs, and
probably other cargo as well, are
sorted by non-linear motifs into
transport vesicles. The ‘address labels’
on proteins may be more complicated
than previously anticipated, so that
some motifs may reach a complexity
similar to that seen with localization
signals responsible for spatially
restricted mRNAs [17].
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A recent study on zebrafish has shown that, by rerouting afferents from two
eyes into a normally monocular brain structure, a fully functional binocular
circuitry can be made to develop spontaneously.Frank Sengpiel
The precise integration of information
from the two eyes by binocular neurons
is generally considered the preserveof mammals with more-or-less
front-facing eyes. The partial
crossing-over of the optic nerve fibres
at the chiasm, and the accurate
retinotopic register of afferents fromthe two eyes in the superior colliculus
of the midbrain and especially in the
primary visual cortex, enable the
convergence of information from the
left and right eye about the same
location in visual space onto binocular
neurons in those structures [1,2]. These
neurons typically have very similar
receptive-field properties for each eye.
But is there something special about
the layout of these binocular brain
regions, or their neural circuitry, that
enables them to integrate two inputs
meaningfully, or could other structures
Dispatch
R1055develop similar functional properties
if they received more than one input?
Ramdya and Engert [3] have recently
addressed this question in a clever
and technically challenging set of
experiments on zebrafish larvae, using
two-photon calcium imaging [4,5]. The
zebrafish visual system is simple; all
the optic nerve fibres from one eye
normally cross over in the optic chiasm
to the other side of the brain and
innervate the contralateral optic
tectum, the homologue of the
mammalian superior colliculus
(Figure 1A). The nacre mutant has the
added advantage that it is quite
transparent, apart from retinal
pigmentation, which allows ready
visualisation of its brain in vivo. By
removing one of the tecta in two-day
old larvae, Ramdya and Engert [3]
induced a rewiring of the zebrafish
visual system, such that the retinal
ganglion cells whose natural target
had been removed sent their axons to
the caudal part of the remaining
ipsilateral tectum (Figure 1B).
Rewiring the tectum is not in itself
a novelty; the classic frog experiments
by Constantine-Paton and Law [6,7]
have shown that either the introduction
of a third eye or the total or partial
removal of one tectum causes the two
eyes to innervate a single tectum.
Typically, the afferents from the two
eyes form alternating bands which are
strongly reminiscent of ocular
dominance columns in most carnivore
and primate species, although diffuse
intermingling of afferents is observed
in some cases [7]. Ramdya and
Engert [3] also found that left-eye and
right-eye terminals remained largely
segregated in the rewired caudal
tectum; however, most postsynaptic
tectal neurons with dendrites
straddling both eyes’ terminal fields
responded to stimulation of left and
right eye, just as in the visual cortex of,
say, a cat or a macaque.
Ramdya and Engert [3] were able
to assess the visual responses of
individual neurons in the rewired
zebrafish tectum by an ingenious
combination of in vivo calcium imaging,
with the objective of a two-photon
microscope placed above the
zebrafish — immobilized in a low
melting-temperature agarose — and
visual stimuli projected from below
the animal onto a cylindrical screen
surrounding it via a wide-angle lens.
The imaging experiment was carried
out five or six days after tectal(1)
(2)
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Figure 1. Retinal inputs and visual responses in the tectum of normal and rewired zebrafish.
(A) Normal zebrafish with fully crossed optic nerves. (B) Rewired zebrafish that had the left tec-
tum removed. Right-eye optic nerve fibres terminate in the caudal part of the right tectum. Col-
oured dots and arrows represent stimuli and their direction of motion on a cylindrical screen
surrounding the animal. The coloured traces in the top right corner show responses of an ex-
ample neuron, as recorded by two-photon calcium imaging (rectangle indicates imaged re-
gion); the colours match those of the stimuli evoking them. The neuron is binocular and prefers
head-to-tail motion in both eyes. (C) Responses in rewired zebrafish tectum to a binocularly
presented apparent motion stimulus. A stationary dot is presented to the right eye (blue, 1),
then removed and presented to the left eye (red, 2) in a retinotopically slightly more caudal po-
sition. A binocular direction selective neuron responds as if a dot had moved rostro-caudally in
front of one eye. (D) Evolution of a vertebrate with front-facing eyes. Dotted outlines and ar-
rows indicate hypothetical rotation of the eyes. A direction-selective neuron with functionally
matched input from the two eyes will respond to right-to-left motion through either eye.rewiring. The fluorescence signal from
a bulk-loaded calcium dye was
tracked for individually identified
tectal neurons stimulated with dots
moving horizontally in front of the left
or the right eye (Figure 1B).
What is remarkable about Ramdya
and Engert’s [3] study is the extent to
which the inputs from the two eyes
are functionally integrated in the
rewired tectum. For a start, cells of
different ocular dominance are not
randomly intermingled but are highly
organised into zones of left-eye or
right-eye dominance. Again much as
in the mammalian visual cortex, this
segregation still occurs in the absence
of any visual experience in animals thathave been reared in the dark from the
day of fertilization, arguing in favour of
an intrinsic mechanism [8]. Moreover,
the retinotopic position of receptive
fields of cells in the rewired tectum
followed the normal tectal pattern and
was matched for the two eyes. During
head-to-tail stimulus motion, a wave
of activity ran from the front to the back
of the tectum and from the back to
the front for the opposite direction of
motion.
Lastly, for direction-selective
neurons — those preferring one
direction of visual motion over the
opposite — the directional preference
was identical for left-eye or right-eye
stimulation. This is probably the
Reproductive Evolution: Symptom
of a Selfing Syndrome
In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, a single gene (plg-1) encodes the
dominant protein found in mating plugs — a means of inhibiting multiple
matings. Naturally occurring loss of plg-1 function results in males that fail to
deposit mating plugs — a manifestation of relaxed sexual selection since the
evolution of self-fertilization in this species.
Asher D. Cutter
In many animal groups, such as
nematodes, insects, arachnids,
reptiles, and mammals [1], copulatory
plugs are formed in the female sexual
tract after mating. These plugs are
mostly male-induced and can serve
a number of conceivable functions:
Plugs have been proposed to aid in
reducing sperm loss or ejection after
insemination. Alternatively, mating
plugs might incapacitate the sperm
deposited by previous males, act
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the complexity of the circuitry
involved in generating direction
selectivity. The simplest way of
endowing tectal neurons with direction
selectivity would be for specialised
direction-selective retinal ganglion
cells to target tectal neurons; binocular
target cells would then require input
from ganglion cells with matched
preferences in the two eyes. But this is
not the way it is done. Ramdya and
Engert [3] employed an apparent
motion stimulus — a dot jumping from
one position to a nearby one without
actually moving there smoothly — to
which direction-selective retinal
ganglion cells do not respond, and still
recorded direction-selective tectal
responses. Significantly, binocular
tectal neurons even responded when
dots were shown in nearby retinal
positions but to different eyes
(Figure 1C). This clearly indicates that
inputs from the ipsilateral eye are
functionally fully integrated into the
intrinsic circuitry of the rewired
tectum. Tectal direction selectivity
is likely to be generated by
a temporally asymmetric inhibitory
input. Local disinhibition by means
of bicuculline, an antagonist of
g-amino butyric acid (GABA), the
principal inhibitory neurotransmitter in
the tectum, largely abolished tectal
direction selectivity.
Taken together, the findings of
Ramdy and Engert [3] suggest that
precise integration of binocular
signals, of the sort observed in the
mammalian primary visual cortex, is
not that special after all. It appears that
convergence of retinotopically
matched afferents from the two eyes is
sufficient for the requisite binocular
circuitry to develop spontaneously. The
setting-up of this circuitry does not
depend on any visual input but is most
probably directed by gradients of
guidance molecules such as
ephrins [9]. This mechanism is so
robust that even profound
interventions like the rotation of
one eye do not disturb it [10,11].
On the other hand, visual
experience is required for the
maturation and maintenance of
binocularity [8,12].
There is, however, one significant
difference between what is a functional
match between two laterally positioned
eyes in the zebrafish and two frontally
positioned eyes in a cat or monkey:
matching directions of motion in thetwo eyes are head-to-tail or vice versa
in the fish, but left to right or right to left
in an animal with true stereoscopic
vision (Figure 1D). In order to achieve
functionally meaningful alignment of
binocular inputs in the mammalian
superior colliculus, retinal guidance
molecules would therefore have to
exhibit radial, rather than
nasotemporal, gradients [13]. Evidence
for such gradients has indeed recently
been described for the human
embryonic retina [14].
It seems clear that the development
of topographically precisely
matched binocular afferentation in
visual brain areas is necessary for the
evolution of stereopsis, but it is not
sufficient. Equally, binocular
convergence can in many cases result
in interdigitating patterns of
afferentation, such as ocular
dominance columns, but it need not do
so in order for stereopsis to develop,
as is evidenced by many species
of New World monkeys with poor
segregation of left- and right-eye inputs
in the primary visual cortex [15].
Molecular guidance cues appear to
provide the framework within which
visual experience fine-tunes the
binocular circuitry underlying
stereopsis.
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